
 

 

 
 
 

Meeting Minutes for 
Wednesday, May, 11, 2022 6:30pm 
Held Remotely via Zoom conference call 

May Regular Meeting: 

Janine called the meeting to order at 6:36 PM. All Board Members present and 
accounted for. SOS Operators Warren and Joe.  

● Additions to the Agenda 
○ Tim noted that the Labounte Lines item from Old Busniess should be 

stricken from the May agenda as it was tabled in the April Meeting.  
○ Janine mentioned to Add SOS Contract to Old Business and that we 

should enter executive session. 
● Review of Previous Meeting Minutes 

○ April Minutes 
○ Tim to update the April Minutes to denote the two Michaels whom spoke 

during the meeting. 
○ Ken made a motion Court seconded. All were in favor. 

● Questions from Members.   
● Operator's Report 

○ Joe gave an update on the Neptune Meters. SOS has started installing the 
meters and will be trained up on the software. The ordering process has 
been a smooth ordeal.  

○ Generator: SOS emailed the board previously with 3 different quotes. Joe 
added some detail regarding these quotes. Brookfield, Milton Cat, and 
Reliant. SOS recommends Milton Cat but noted that  the quote doesn’t 
include installation, so we would have to figure that out in addition to the 
cost of the unit itself. This installation would also have to be based on DC 
Energy’s schedule and include a crane and fuel delivery. Some discussion 
ensued about what to do with the old fuel that we need to remove from 
the current generator fuel tank. Janine asked the Board if they have any 
further questions and if we’re prepared to move forward with Milton Cat. 
Michael made a motion to proceed with theMilton Cat Generator. Judith 
seconded. All were in favor. Michae lnoted that this is a reserve fund 
purchase and that it is not coming from the operating budget.  

○ The Master Meter project is going to have to be delayed until the fall. The 
scenarios that SOS came up with led to this decision. The best solution 
would be to dig on the outside of the vault and did a test dig. They need to 
wait until it’s dry to dig, also to not impact connections on that line, of 
which some are seasonal such as Eagle Camp.  



 

 

○ Michael asked if the Grand Isle State Park was open yet. Warren said 
they’re not but the piping is all in. 
 

● Engineer's Report 
○ A&E were not present but sent an email update.  

● Treasurer's Report 
○ Michael spoke on the budget. We’re running a little higher on expense than 

planned. Michael and Warren to sit down and do a cash-flow projection. 
It’s assumed at this point that we’ve front-loaded our projects to date. Ken 
asked about one of the budget items for Building Maintenance which is 
currently over budget. Michael said that this is an example of the assumed 
front-loading of projects.  Some discussion ensued on this topic. 

○ Michael mentioned that we’re still running the mixers and it’s costing us 
roughly $300 per month. Janine asked why we’re still running them, 
Warren said that it’s supposed to result in better water. Court commented 
that we haven’t had them prior to this year and haven’t experienced ill 
effects and suggested that we turn them off over the warmer seasons. The 
board agreed to turn them off but test them on a periodic basis. 

● Old Business: 
○ Update on Active Projects 

■ LCT Building 
● Still waiting for July for next phase.  

■ Piping Replacement Project 
● Court called Janine the other day and mentioned that the 

Town is looking into installing sidewalks, from the center of 
town down East Shore North. Janine asked if we could 
communicate and coordinate plans about this with the town 
somehow. Warren suggested that we inform the Selectboard 
of our plans. Some discussion ensued about this topic. 
Warren asked who is planning the Sidewalks project. This is 
one of the proposed ARPA projects. Janine to contact Emily 
Clark from the Planning Commision regarding this topic. 

■ Labounte Lines: To be removed from the Agenda until further 
notice.  

■ Cyber Security Discussion 
● Michael noted that we’re looking for a replacement for our IT 

Contact. Joe has reached out to someone but has not heard 
anything yet beyond an initial communication. We will 
eventually need to purchase a new computer for our 
Accounting System.   

■ SOS Contract: 
● Tim motioned to enter an executive session. Michael 

seconded noting that because premature public disclosure of 
our contract negotiations position would place GICWD at a 
significant disadvantage. District members and SOS were 



 

 

asked to leave. Executive session began at 7:36. Open 
session resumed at 7:47. Ken made a motion to accept the 
contract with SOS as written. Judi seconded. All were in 
favor.  

 
● New Business: No new business.  

 

Court made a motion to adjourn at 7:49,  Ken seconded. All were in favor 
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